
Group 2: Freak Show 

 

Come one come all no matter.. how big or small 

Come watch and see what these freaks are meant to be 

Gather ‘round and watch them act like clowns *creepy laugh* 

I know you’re gonna laugh everybody come to town 

We have a woman so thick she’ll have you thinking slick 

And have a man so fine he prolly tastes like wine 

Over here we have a snake boy  

*Pause whispers* 

We use him as a human toy 

 

Come one come all no matter.. how big or how small 

Come watch come see what these freaks are meant to be 

Gather ‘round and watch them act like clowns 

I know you’re gonna laugh so everyone come to town 

 

Have you ever seen a boy with the tongue of a snake? 

He’s gonna make you wanna shiver and quake 

His eyes have a sliver like a reptile would 

And I’m sure he’d take a bite of you if he could 

His whole body is covered in thick green scales 

It’ll have your face go instantly pale 

 

And here’s a calculator that can solve your problems 

Now or later 

Here’s our new addition, a female mathematician 

 

If 12x+14=74 

Then x=5 which is the years I’ve been here for 

5 years stuck wanting the freedom that I crave 

43,800 hours a slave 

All those hours and still not the end of it 

2,628,000 minutes wasted 

 

Numbers repeating inside of my head 

How can this happen with what they’ve all said 

Addition Subtraction and Multiplication 

Is this the key to my liberation 

But say that we’re worthless and useless no more 



Yet I know 12 squared = 144 

 

But this isn’t right 

Not the life of a slave 

Thinking and solving despite all the pain 

Limits and fractions and modes and quadratics 

My one way out is through mathematics 

 

Come one come all no matter.. how big or small 

Come watch and see what these freaks are meant to be 

 

 


